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ATHENS: Mark Richt stepped down as
Georgia’s coach Sunday, leaving stunned
players with one final bowl game with the
man who ranks second in wins in school
history. Georgia announced the move as a
“mutual” decision, but it looked like a firing.
Georgia athletic director Greg McGarity
announced the decision after meeting with
Richt on Sunday morning.

McGarity said in a statement released by
the school the two “mutually agreed that he
would step down as head coach and would
have the opportunity to accept other duties
and responsibilities at UGA following the
bowl game.” Richt met with his players
Sunday night. The meeting lasted less than
30 minutes. “I wish the best for him,” said
senior fullback Quayvon Hicks before the
meeting. “I enjoyed my four years here with
him. ... We have to understand it is part of
the business.

“We’ve got to make sure we stay togeth-
er and our minds are right. It’s bigger than
us.” Another senior, defensive end Josh
Dawson, said “We will all miss him. He’s a
great coach.  ... The older guys, the younger
guys, we all love coach Richt.”

Several players declined comment fol-

lowing the meeting. Fans set up a small trib-
ute for Richt outside the team’s football
facility. The words “Thanks Coach Richt”
were written on a white poster board, situ-
ated near a burning candle. A smaller sign
said “Fire McGarity.” Georgia (9-3) ended its
regular season with Saturday’s 13-7 win
over Georgia Tech. It was clear following the
game Richt had no plans to step down. He
said he planned to begin recruiting “and
getting prepared for the future at Georgia.”

Richt had only a short statement in the
announcement released by Georgia. “I
appreciate the opportunity of serving the
University as well as considering any other
options that may present themselves in the
future,” Richt said.

There has been speculation about Richt’s
future since losses to Tennessee, Alabama
and Florida ended the Bulldogs’ hopes for a
Southeastern Conference championship.
Georgia closed the regular season with four
straight wins, but that was not enough to
make up for failing to land a spot in the title
game. The Bulldogs were the preseason
pick in the SEC East. Richt, 55, acknowl-
edged Saturday the team “came up short of
our goal” to win the SEC championship.

Surprise
“That’s the standard here,” Richt said.

“Win the SEC and hopefully go beyond that.
From that point of view, we fell short of our
goals.” The news was a surprise to one of his
former players, Minnesota Vikings kicker
Blair Walsh, who learned before Sunday’s
game at the Atlanta Falcons that Richt was
out. “That’s really unfortunate,” Walsh said.
“He’s such a great man, a man of integrity
and character and somebody that helped
shape me into what I am today. I feel for him
and his family but I know if decides to keep
coaching he’s going to get a job here at any
point he wants.

“I love him and I’ll miss him at Georgia.”
Alabama coach Nick Saban reacted to the
news with shock. “I don’t know what the
world’s coming to in our profession,” Saban
said. “Mark Richt’s been a really good coach
and a really positive person in our profes-
sion for a long, long time. I think when you
win nine games, that’s a pretty good sea-
son, especially with the body of work that
he’s been able to put together there for
however many years he’s been there.”

Richt is 145-51 with two SEC champi-
onships. Only Vince Dooley (201) won more

games at Georgia. McGarity thanked Richt
and Richt’s wife, Katharyn, “for 15 years of
remarkable service to the  UGA community,
hundreds of our students and staff, and to
college football.” “Mark’s record on the field
was outstanding; however, his impact on
college football goes well beyond the grid-
iron,” McGarity said. Richt, strongly religious,
was respected for his integrity but criticized
for failing to keep pace in the SEC’s recent
string of seven straight national champi-
onships. Georgia’s last SEC championship
was in 2005. Its last national championship,
under Dooley, came in 1980. The Bulldogs
lost in the 2011 and 2012 SEC champi-
onship games.

This season, Richt earned positive
reviews for his personal role with Southern
wide receiver Devon Gales, who suffered a
serious neck injury in a loss at Georgia.
Gales said on his Twitter account Sunday
that Richt “understands that football is
about more than winning. It’s about shap-
ing and molding the lives of young men.”

New leadership role
Georgia has planned a news conference.

A leading candidate in Georgia’s search

could be Alabama defensive coordinator
Kirby Smart, a former Georgia safety and
assistant coach under Richt.

If Georgia chooses to pursue a current
head coach, a possible candidate who has a
history with McGarity is Mississippi State
coach Dan Mullen. When McGarity was an
associate athletic director at Florida, Mullen
was an assistant coach for the Gators.

Georgia also might contact Colorado
State coach Mike Bobo, who left as the
Bulldogs’ offensive coordinator following
the 2014 season, when Georgia led the SEC
in scoring. Bobo is 7-5 and won his last four
regular-season games in his first season at
Colorado State.

Houston coach Tom Herman is another
possible candidate. McGarity said if Richt
chooses to remain at Georgia, he would “be
heavily involved with outreach programs
for our former football lettermen.”

University of Georgia president Jere
Morehead said he asked Richt to accept “a
new leadership role” that apparently would
include fundraising. “I look forward to hope-
fully working closely with him as we
advance our capital campaign at the
University of Georgia,” Morehead said. — AP

Georgia’s Richt stepping down following ‘mutual’ decision

AUCKLAND: The casket of late New Zealand All Blacks rugby legend Jonah Lomu is carried after a memorial service at Eden Park in Auckland
yesterday. Lomu’s career was cut short by a chronic kidney disease and he died unexpectedly at his Auckland home on November 18 aged just
40, leaving a wife and two young sons. — AFP 

AUCKLAND: A Maori mourning chant echoed
around New Zealand’s spiritual home of rugby
yesterday as New Zealand paid tribute to All Black
great Jonah Lomu with thousands of fans packing
a memorial service at Auckland’s Eden Park.

Former All Blacks including Michael Jones
and Frank Bunce carried a black casket contain-
ing his body onto the field as Lomu’s wife
Nadene and sons Brayley, 6, and Dhyreille, 5,
wearing black shirts with the winger’s number
11, followed with heads bowed.

Lomu died unexpectedly at his Auckland
home this month aged just 40 from cardiac
arrest related to the chronic kidney disease that
cut short his playing career.

The memorial ceremony was broadcast live
by all major television stations in New Zealand,
where Lomu was a beloved figure even among
those too young to have seen him in action.

Eden Park was a happy hunting ground for
the player, who appeared in six Tests at the ven-
ue and won five of them. Former All Blacks
coach John Hart said there could be no better
place to say farewell to the legend.

“We’ve chosen Eden Park because it’s the

spiritual home of rugby and somewhere that
Jonah loved so much,” he said. “Jonah, you were
a freak on the field and a gentle, caring giant off
it.” World Rugby chairman Bernard Lapasset
made the 18,000 kilometre (11,000 mile) trip
from France to pay his respects to a man he said
helped bring the sport into the professional era.

“He’s an icon in rugby and I have to represent
all the fans that Jonah had in the world,” he said.
“This fantastic man delivered a very great mes-
sage about rugby to the world... he terrified
defences and thrilled spectators with a brand of
running rugby that had never been seen before.”

Rest in peace brother    
Since Lomu’s death, tributes have poured in

from across the rugby world, with many current
players recalling how he inspired them to take
up the game.  Such was his fame that condo-
lences also came from beyond the sport, includ-
ing Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II, British footballer
David Beckham, Hollywood star Morgan
Freeman and singer Elton John.  Former Wallaby
Tim Horan said no player in the sport had ever
matched Lomu’s worldwide appeal.

“He put rugby on the map globally. He
helped put rugby on the map in areas were peo-
ple don’t normally watch it,” he said. Lomu
scored 37 tries in his 63 Tests for New Zealand,
becoming rugby’s first global superstar with a
combination of raw speed and brute strength.
But Prime Minister John Key said it was a bitter
defeat that showed Lomu’s true character, recall-
ing his sportsmanship when the All Blacks suf-
fered a shock loss to France in the semi-final of
the 1999 World Cup.  

“Despite his deep disappointment, Jonah
remained on the field until he’d shaken the
hand of every single French player,” Key said in a
video address from Paris where he is attending
climate talks.

“More often than not, he was also the last
player standing on the sideline signing auto-
graphs for young fans. That was Jonah.” Former
sevens teammate Eric Rush joked about Lomu’s
prodigious appetite and dislike of training, his
voice faltering as he remembered his friend.
“We’re going to miss you big man, rest in peace
brother,” he said. The memorial service will be
followed by a private funeral today. — AFP

Emotional Eden Park 
memorial for Jonah Lomu

ABU DHABI: Ferrari team boss Maurizio
Arrivabene has made it his mission  to wipe
the smile off the face of Mercedes counter-
part Toto Wolff next season but others fear
Formula One is stuck in a rut.

With the sport facing a long list of chal-
lenges off the track, and the usual doom-
laden headlines, the lack of competition is
causing concern after two years of Mercedes
domination.

The ‘Silver Arrows’ won 16 of 19 races, took
18 pole positions and a record 12 one-two
finishes in 2015 with Britain’s Lewis Hamilton
collecting his third title and second in a row.
Ferrari won the other three races, the same
number that Red Bull managed to prise off
Mercedes in 2014 when the champions also
won the remaining 16 on their way to both
titles. “Crisis is a strong word but there are
things that need sorting out for the future,”
said Red Bull principal Christian Horner,
whose team have yet to announce what
engine they will have next year after rivals
refused to supply them, when considering
the sport’s state of health.

“Formula One ultimately has to be a show,
it has to be entertainment and it has to
appeal to a broad spectrum of fans and spec-
tators.” Whether it has done that this season is
dubious, with remarkably few overtakes for
the lead and 11 races won from pole. The last
two seasons have been an internal battle
between Hamilton and Nico Rosberg, and the
German’s main push this year was too little
too late even if he closed off the year with
three wins in a row and six successive poles.
Mercedes scored even more than in 2014,
when double points were awarded for the
final race, and their drivers finished one-two
overall for the second year in a row.

TOO PREDICTABLE
“Predictable and serial winning is difficult

for any sport,” said Horner, whose own team
won four successive drivers’ and constructors’

titles until the new V6 turbo engine was intro-
duced last year.

“We were accused of it but we never
enjoyed the continuity of success or longevity
of success,” he added. “Two of our world
championships went to the last race and we
never ever finished first and second in a world
championship.

“Inevitably with that kind of predictability,
people get turned off. It needs a rejig to bring
it closer together. I don’t think anybody wants
to see Fernando Alonso just taking part. We
want to see him competing.” Alonso, who
moved from Ferrari to McLaren at the end of
last year, has had a hard season and ended the
championship raging against the stewards
and surrounded by talk of a possible sabbati-
cal. McLaren, in the first year of a new partner-
ship with Honda, endured their worst ever
season with the Japanese manufacturer
under-estimating the challenge they faced
and unable to do much to improve the engine
under rules that limit development. They will
hope to be much better next season but their
rivals will not have stood still either and
Horner, whose team’s Renault engine was also
well off the pace, said the rules had to change.

There is plenty of discussion for 2017,
when a major revamp is due, but until then
the sport must make do with what it has. The
best hope-maybe the only hope-is for Ferrari
to be in a position to mount a serious chal-
lenge, and Mercedes have said they are wary
of the growing threat from Maranello, but
Horner was sceptical.

“I think the regulations are extremely sta-
ble for next year so obviously Mercedes will
inevitably carry on the dominance, such is
their margin,” he said. “They will undoubtedly
be nearer the top of the curve and get lesser
returns than others but it’s an enormous gap
for any of the teams to fill. “I’m not sure what
the bookies would offer for a repeat perform-
ance next year. I shouldn’t think the odds are
too good.” — Reuters

LONDON:  Tyson Fury claims he suffered from
dehydration after his shock heavyweight title win
against Wladimir Klitschko because he refused to
drink water in his dressing room in case it was
drugged in a bid to discredit him.

English underdog Fury stunned Klitschko in
Dusseldorf on Saturday to win the WBA, IBF and
WBO belts with a clear points victory. But the 27-
year-old, speaking at a press conference in Bolton
on Monday, revealed he was so paranoid about
potentially underhand tactics he refused to drink
water on fight night unless he had bought it himself
for fear of being doped. “I had good information
from good resources not to touch anything in the
changing rooms because they might try and drug
you,” Fury told reporters.

“Someone tried to pass me water, and unless it
was sealed and contained from my own baggage,
there was no chance.  “I went home dehydrated
before I even touched anything. I was so frightened
of being drug tested and failing the drugs test. I
didn’t want to take drinks or food from anyone.”

Fury said he had already encountered evidence
of gamesmanship from Klitschko’s team during the
bout. “They tried it with the gloves, and gave me
the wrong gloves in the end.  They weren’t the
same gloves I agreed,” he added. “Then they put six
inches of memory foam all over the ring and there
was a big argument, the fight was nearly off. “Then
he had his bandages and wraps on before we came
into the changing room. So he had to take them
off.” Meanwhile, Fury has told world heavyweight

title rival Deontay Wilder to wait his turn if he wants
a shot at the unified champion.

Klitschko has the option of a rematch and Fury
has no problem giving the 39-year-old veteran his
chance. That would put a potential unification bout
with WBC champion Wilder on the backburner.

“Why do we need to mention Deontay Wilder?”
Fury asked. “Let’s laugh at his name, shall we?

“Wladimir Klitschko was the number one in the
division. Probably the pound-for-pound king, what-
ever that means. This man has been on top of the
world and reigned for nine years. —AFP

F1 needs to put on a show 
and take fight to Mercedes

ABU DHABI: World champion Mercedes driver Lewis Hamilton of Britain, second
placed, and his teammate winner Nico Rosberg of Germany celebrates with team
members after the Emirates Formula One Grand Prix at the Yas Marina racetrack in
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, Sunday. Nico Rosberg completed a hat trick of vic-
tories to end the Formula One season when he won the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix on
Sunday, profiting from a questionable tire strategy by his Mercedes teammate Lewis
Hamilton. Mercedes driver Nico Rosberg of Germany won the race. — AP

ABU DHABI: Azerbaijan’s big debut on the
Formula One calendar next June looks sure to
be sold out because local organisers are plan-
ning on selling only 28,000 tickets for the race
in Baku. The small number compares with the
135,000 who attended Mexico’s return last
month after a 23-year absence and 120,000
who watched now-triple world champion
Lewis Hamilton triumph at Silverstone.

Race promoter and circuit CEO Arif
Rahimov told reporters at the season-ending
Abu Dhabi Grand Prix that Baku had only
9,500 hotel rooms with Formula One stake-
holders taking up some 2,500.  “So we are left
with 7,000 rooms which is about 10,000 visi-
tors that we can host,” he said.

“That is the maximum capacity that we
can invite to Azerbaijan. We are confident we
will sell out on the international tickets
because this is a very limited amount of tick-
ets that will go fast. “We are not limiting sales
to 10,000 but before people book their F1
ticket they need to make sure they have a
place to stay,” he added.

Rahimov said there would be 20,000 seats
in grandstands and the remainder general
admission tickets.  Numbers might go up in
subsequent years if space could be found for
more grandstands but the geographical con-
straints of a street circuit near old city walls
and the Caspian seashore made that hard.

Asked whether that would make tickets
more expensive in order to recoup some of
the costs, Rahimov said they would remain
resonable. 

“It is a private initiative but we are sup-
ported by the government,” he said. “The pri-
mary objective is to promote our city from the
tourist point of view and investments.” The
race-billed as the Grand Prix of Europe-will be
on the same weekend as the Le Mans 24
Hours sportscar classic, which this year drew
some 250,000 fans to the French circuit.
Rahimov said he hoped a clash could be
avoided in future.  

“It is a very unique season in 2016 with 21
races. It is really hard not to clash with any
major sporting event,” he said. —Reuters

Baku thinks big and 
small for F1 debut

Fury reveals water plan 
to beat drug fears

BOLTON: Newly crowned heavyweight world boxing champion Tyson Fury, second left, sits
alongside his uncle and trainer Peter Fury, centre right, and agent Asif Vali, left as his father
John Fury, right, makes a point at a media day in Bolton, England, yesterday. The 27-year-old
Briton defeated 39-year-old Ukrainian Wladimir Klitschko in Dusseldorf, Germany on Saturday
to become the WBA, IBF and WBO heavyweight champion. — AP


